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THE 0- - S. S. COMPANY" ASP THK 00V

ERNMKNT.

The statement t tin- - Minister of
the Interior in reply to Mr. Hitch-
cock's resolution in n nl to the
privileges of the Oceanic Htearnhip
Company, is a mass of curious errors.
In the first place we have the cost of
sheds set down at S7,11S.J2. Now
where this shed comes under the
head of "privileges" we fail to see.
It was erected hy contract, is
entirely owned and controlled hy the
Government, and the O. S. S. Com-

pany lias not an atom of right to it
when its steamers are not at the
wharf. U is there fwr the convenience
of any ship that may he lyiiitf at that
berth. This item should really come
under ihe head of wharfage, and is
included in the other items. The
shed and wharf is simply a Govern?
ment improvement, and in the same
class as any other wharf or structure
built along the city front.

The next item in this report reads
as follows:

J. Lease to W. G. Irwin A Co.
agents, of lot corner of Tort and Allen
streets, Ksplanade, for warehouse, for
ll years, from Sept. KUh, 1SL at :,?
rer annum, value for general s torage
purposes, at least S'J,.'jlii) ).er aiiniim,
privilege, say, .TrJ'.JO.

Tliis is indeed a rem: rkahle hu-i-nr- ss

statement cominir liom the In
terior Depart ment. It was adver- -

tisjd at public auetion, and purchased
by V. i. Lrwiu ic Co. at s-o- n

. ? . i .... r..per annum, me upsei piicc. ij
the teia-- s of the lease the building iv- -

1 verts to the Government at its ex
piratiou. it cost the steams, up i.oni- -

nany S2j,(00: it is substantially con
structed of brick, with an iron roof,
and solid concrete lloor, and we fail
to see how the Minister of the in-

terior can claim the lease as a privi-
lege granted the O. 8. S. Company,
when it was purchased at public
auction, and the transaction was
purely a business one. As a matter
of fact the Company vir ually pays
about Slfr0L per annum rent, whereas
the warehouses heretofore used by
the 1. M. S. 8- - Company were bu.lt
at the Government expense, and the
Mail Company was allowed the free
use of them.

J5utof all Minister Gulick's state-meiits.th- o

water item is the most pre-

posterous. Here it is:
T. Water free. The watersupplied t he

Alameda on her list trip measured by
meter, 18,277 cubic feet, or gal-

lons, at the i!ual charge to shipping,
cent per gallon, S7-- per trip, -- 4

trips per annum, say, lT.olk
WTe have not liad timn to go into

what appears an incredible assertion.
We cannot but think there must be
a clerical error in this, for theesli
mate isfeimply startling, but we shall
ascertain on the arrival of lie Marl- -

j)Ottt what the w;iter iousumption
actually is. The only plan-ab- le

assumption is that the water being
furnished free, the steamers may have
us d largo ipiantitics of fresh water
forcleasuing i)urpo-es,"e- tc , when sail
water would have answered fully as
well. Even with this consideration,
the figures seem enormous. Why, in
San Francisco, wiiere water is one of
the highest commodities, and where
it is held by an iron-hande- d monopo-
ly, the coat is only $40 lor
each steamer per trip, or SJC0 per
annum tor both. Looking inipar
tially at this statement of the rela-

tions between the Government and
the Compiuy, t!is only loss, the for
roer sustains by the steameis is in tl e
wharf ige question, and i. tew joiner
Cliarg'-- s tor lights, buoys vte.

No.v let usgla.-.c- c at the ottu r side
of the i o;s ii.mi, and fee 1 1' f ir tin
O. S. S. Comp ti3 h;.s (k i ted the
tiovfraiiiciit ly increasing the c1 ei t- -

of these islands, ami by encour iging
travel becau-- e of tiie jsupo.riiu :.icili-tie- s

it ahbros. in this t;

the Mini-ier- s woidd 'cad t;n iun c

to believe that not only does tiie (iov-ernme- nt

grant privileges amounting
to $'2ti,(iib per annum, 1 : 1 1 hat it
also incurs a primary io.--s in other
ways because of this line. A few
stati-lic- s will remove this impres
sion, if, indeed, it could have anv
existence, and will show in what
manner the country has been bene-

fitted in regard to its exports, to say
nothing of the accommodation a
regular semi-monthl- y service between
this port and San Francisco atlbrds.
We shall take for example the
banana industry, to which this ini- -

provtI comtnan cation h:i s given an
astonishing i m pet us.
Total number !iJti. !.; - fp'ir! a ee:i ( ict.

I . - 1 am July 1 , J 13,":.
0 t. 1, ;i.n: i,

Jtetween Oct. 1, nv.,i j..iy . 47,113

Xow, the htht da? h represent the
nine months in which the Alameda
and Mariposa have been running.
From 10,0:-.- to 47,1 1" is a big jump, and
shows how immensely this industry
has been stimulated. liananas are
worth to the cultivator about SI per j

bunch, thus bringing him in a hand- -

some profit. And with this move- -

ment in the banana trade there comes
the desire to reclaim marsh lands for i

.new plantations, anu auu iargei 10

the material uvaith of the country, j

Sugarcane and betel leaves are also
a growing expoit since the muiiing j

of tiiese steamers. I

And now for the passenger trade
Taking the same dates we find the
down travel from San Francisco to
the Islands:

. t. 1, '.!. to July i,4hi 01$
k-t- . 1 , '.-- to July 1, n:i l loo

Oft. 1, to July I, 'si. r2U

From 94S to 2,li41 is certainly a
gratifying increase. About two-thir- ds

of those passengers are travel-
ing for pleasure and will leave in this
country on tin average, soy $250 each,
and thi we consider a low estimate.
We can calculate that the amount
spent in these islands in 9 months by
these tourists will reach an impor-
tant sum. And, besides this, the
native labor bill of each steamer is
;:'1,'00 per trip.

t

This is a plain and fair statement of f

i

the ). r--
-. i orr-- 'an v .e o the ac

eoiitsl. i
pi

i K c .: otii'.- - advantage s f
j

which might be ;'nn?:ier;:ted, but we
prefer to confine ourselves . simple
liguit s, as opposed to the figures the
Minister of the Interior, under the
head of privileges, sets before the
public. In a day or two the Subsidy
Hill will come up. We consider that
the Company is well entitled to a
subsidy from the Government, but
that it should not exceed 83,000 per
month. Jut while the Company
should gets its subsidy, on the other
hand it should be restricted in re-

gard to fares and freights, so thtat
under no circumstances should it be
allowed to increase them. We be-

lieve tho Company means to be
thoroughly honest in this respect, but
those provisions should be distinctly
stated in the Subsidy Bill. While the
O. S. S. Company has done, and can
do in the future, a great work in de-

veloping the resources of these islands
by the facilities they afiord in trans-
portation, so iong as they draw sup-
port and encouragement from the
Government, there must be no in-

crease in rates on the ground of our
large dependence upon them

A BAD CUSTOM.

ihe proximate departure of another
batch of South Hen Islanders return-
ing to their homes recalls to mind
the looseness of our laws in regard to
sale and use of firearms. Whether
the men who are to be shipped in tho I)

Kaluna have been spending their wa-

ges as some of their fellow islanders
have done in the purchase of tire-arm- s

,we have not ascertained, but
nothing is more likely than that they
should have followed such an exam-
ple. Kven if visions of mastery and
plunder aro before their eyes, guns
and amniuiition are precisely tho
things which they are most likely to
think desirable. They are also the
things with which they are most
likelv to get. into mischief when they
are again domiciled in their native
isles. The condition of alfairs among
tho natives or the Gilbert and Mar-
shall Groups appears, by all accounts
to be far from a settled tind peaceable
one. Whatever advance Christiani-
ty may have made there, civilization
has not as yet followed in its foot-
steps, it is very undesirable that
this country should be known there
through the returned labors rather as a

inthe place where they learn the art and
acquire the means of destroying their
fellow-me- n, than a.-- one from which .

the arts of peace and civilized ways
and industry come to them. No one of
however can hinder these men who
are being conveyed back to their
homes under the Hawaiian Hag and
at the expense of the Hawaiian Gov
ernment, from going there armed to !

the teeth. This ought not to be the
case. Nor is it merely on account of
these Fslander.s that a law controlling a
the Kale and use of firearms should be

j enacted. There are plenty of domes- -

tic reasons for it, here as elsewhere.
i ins js me omy one among tne ar-- j

chipelagoes of the Pacific which are!
under civilized government in which

. isucn a law is wanting. With our
mixed population in which the aliens
bid fair to outnumber the native and
naturalized citizens, we have everv
reason for taking the same precau-
tions as are freely taken in places
wiiere the danger is less.

j

We have before as the revised re- -

gjilations on this subject which have
lately been proclaimed by the French
administration in Tahiti. Arms and j

nrnmuntion cannot be landed on anv
of the inlands of 1'Oceauie without
permits which are obtainable onlv
from the Kxecutive government.
Dealers are not allowed to sell arms
except to persons vlv have previous-
ly obtained permits to purchase.
Fach dealer has to keep an exact
record of his stock and how he dispo-
ses of it and perodieal inspections are
made to ascertain that the law is ob-

served. When anyone wants to buy
a gun he must first obtain a certifi- - !

cate from the local official that he is !

a proper person to be allowed to pos-
sess firearms, and the use which lie
intends to make of the arms has also
to be set forth. With this certificate
the would-b- e purchaser applies to the
Director of the Interior, if lie be at
Papeete, or to the' Resident if in any
other than Tahiti, ft the per-
mit to purchase be granted to him he
lias still to obtain a )ermit to carry
arms iv, !c, he has tht right ;lt".:.lv.
The same formalities htive to I) gone
through to obtain this permit rs in
the case of a purchase and it is more- - tigmati.e him as a chief." book-- .

. t
I ing dow u upon t he offender in v. rath, he orom- -

ier suhjeel o renewal every year, i j,, to tiav him .livi. rliouid he ever meet
All this precaution may sound pre-
posterous to those who have been ac-
customed '.o the complete freedom of
action that has been allowed here,
but when once such a system is es-

tablished it is not found to be par-
ticularly onerous. The populous Bri-
tish Colony of New Zealand submits
to one equally onerous. Not even a
few cartridges can be purchased there
without a permit from the authorities,
and the right to carry a gun involves
the payment of an annual license fee
of five dollars. We should like Jto see
some similar system to that of Tahiti
in force here, at least in regard to
firearms. Because there is no ap-
pearance of any trouble here at the
present time, it must- not bo taken
for granted that nothing of the sort
is within the range of probability. Ir
bovever there were no domestic rea-
son for such a law the particular ense
of our returning South Sea Island la
borers is one that needs providing for
and which ought to have immediate
attention.

I?Bon ('IiaruKCJl" '!! Tlmti One.

Jenny June asks, is it true that
all wives and all daughters wear
silks and satins and thousands of
dollars worth of gents ? Is it true
that all entertainments represent a
fortune in ilowers and the luxuries
of the table ? Is; it true that all

rules wear duchesse lace and all
weddings are as alike as two peas

interiors, toilets, wedding pre-
sents and personages ? Doubt-
less within the limits of a certain
circle it is true that one social or
domestic event is a copy of another,
but why should this monotonous lit-

tle ringjbo considered a u charmed,"
or onlv circle worth entering ?

There is more varietv and more
of .individuality among the i mil-
lion " and quite as much material
for the study of historic art and
the picturesque in dress and fash-
ion.

Tiie poor girl who makes her own
trousseau after day's work is done,
who wears the silver cross- - her
grandmother gave her above her
modest stuil' gown, hits moro of
poetry and sympathy in her few
belongings than can be found in
several large trunks full of shop-mad- e

lingerie, ticorge Eliot linds
source of sympathy'"
faithful pictures of a homelv ex- -

isdtmco- - Which has been, and is, tllOj
late of ftO TliailV more among nior- - i

. - . , I

i.ns man a me-- ui pomp anu (n.-)-ta j

and .she "gladly turns from pictures
cloud borne ano-eJ.-

s and rapt .sy-

bils
i

to an old woman bending over
her knit t in o- - (,r her flower-pot- , or
to a rustic wedding where an awk-
ward bridegroom .stands beside a
high-shouldere- d and broad-face- d

bride, while elderlv and not hand-som- e

friends look on, with possibly
quart jug in their hands, but un-

mistakable irood-wi- ll in their faces."

AMERICA'S HOLIDAY.

A raml Observance in tliis f'il.v.

The fourth vf July was celt iti-.rtv- i im a :r;o-- t

""Preire manner in tins c.tv i k ..u- -

tiuns of tho Hotel ruiinds. wi-- ir ft.;- - cr- -

cists took nlace. were in .,.!:. ii:iih- - uiu.
Tlie large platform was drupul v. s

were hung with thi;r. .u.il from
numbers of trees ihe stars -- t i;- - - u;ivctl
in the breeze. The music ' . ' and
made up for whatever si---- - :.i.g there
mi"ht be in the voluntary c After au
invocation bv Ilev. (it-ortr- t '' allace. His Ex- -

celleney Kollin M. Dagyett the f.dlow- -

eloquent introductory r- - marks:

THK MIMSTUl'S IU'.MAKKS.

Friend.-- and fellow countrymen Away
l.i. L-- in tii.. n!it vli-t- i F.iiroTic wa emerrinir
irom feudal barbarism, and lu lore the Pilirrim
Fathers had landed on the coast ot .New Eng-
land and dedicated a continent to political
and religious freedom, honoiki'inakahiki, the
Kimr of the Island of Hawaii, and trrando-,- i

ot the irreat Umi, from wh. i'i l!i. Majesty i

Kimr Kalakaua draws hi? n-;;;- ! strain, was '

payint: a vi-- it m disguise to ti e mm- - on ':Uiu, j

whose court had buen established at ih.it time
.Hi Jilllll.I, I'll HIV n'MlMiu-- i'

island. This was three centuries ago. Let
us gild the legend a little for the occasion,
and sav that it was just three hundred years
ago this 4th day of July, JSSJ. Loito had left
the island of Molokai a few weeks before in a
fit of jealous frenzy, and had wildly paddled
and sailed his great double tanoe to the coa.--t
of Oahu, and hauled it up on the beach of
Kailua. As he approached, a ehi-- who had
been in the service of his lather, recognized in
the trappings of the canoe, some indications
of the royal state of Hawaii, :;nd o intormed
his sovereign; but Lono disclaimed any title
to royalty, and, enjoining secrecy upon his
attendants, landed and was courteously re-

ceived simply as a distinguished chief for hi-bear-

showed him to be that, a! least and
was hospitably provided for by the King.

To !ind oblivion lor his thought-- , lie
plunged into the pastimes aim c c-- m - o!
the Court, and in wrestling, hurling j

and warding weapons and other maul? ex- -
j

ereises. he found no equal among ihe chiet.-- ,

of Oahu. And he had more lliaubis
of the smiles of the many hand-oia- e v.omen
at the Oahuan Court; but be heeded them
Hoi, for hi.-- heart m;s with hi- - tueee. v.hom
he had left bleeding on the beach at Kalau-papa- .

ili.-- prowess aroused the envy of some
of tho chiefs, one of" whom tool-- occasion to

him heyond the protection of his King, and
then, stYiding to his canoe, dr.iwn up on the
tihore, took from it a largo calabash contain-ine- -

the hones of the six rebellious distiiet
chiefs of Hawaii, killed in battle bv his fat hi r.
and in the presence of Court chanted the
names the slain and the achievements of his
ancestors in a voice that echoed through the
surrounding hills.

In imitation and warrant of this pardonable
desire in Lono to defend his birthright and
glorify his ancestors, and of" the permission
for him to do so, graciously accorded by the
King, a goodly number of Americans are as-

sembled here to-da- y to speak some words ot
praise of their fathers and of the land ennobled
by their valor and made glorious by their
sacrifices. And, like bono, they are not "with-
out authority in their ow n land, albeit they
claim no privileges here not accorded to the
humblest citizen. In their own right they
are sovereigns, every one uncrowned and un-
titled sovereigns whose throne is the ballot-bo- x,

whose cepier is the ballot, and whose
strong citadels of defense arc the school houses
that dot their broad heritage thick as the
stars of heaven that smile down upon them.
They are the joint and cqurl rulers of the
mightiest, national domain that ever stretched
its peaceful mantle of green across the zones
since (iod bent hi.-- bow of promise above the
brow of Ararat; the joint and equal rulers of a
country where, with the birth of every male
child, a possible President of the Republic is
born, and with his death is translated another
soul from the political peerage of earth to the
broader and more perfect equality f to
heavens.

Uut they bring with them no caialMi-hc-- . of
the bone.--, of their enemies. They bring, in-

stead, the brief history of a nation whoe
battle, have been for political and religion
freedom, and whose victories have, been the
triumphs of all mankind. Upon the tablet
of the world's annals, over the records of
dead empires and governments founded in
blood, maintained by force, and in which the
people had no voice, the history of the lie-publ- ic

ha?- - been written with a stylus of
steel, and lias become the hope and inspira-
tion of the -t niggling peoples of all the earth.

but, great as have been its victories in arms
its peaceful triumphs have been grander still.
A hundred years ago, when the lirst Jvamcha-meh- a

was preparing for the conquc-- t and
consolidation of the Hawaiian group, three
millions of worn aud weary people were
sitting heside their desolate hearths after
seven years of war. Upon the garments of
many of them were the bloodstain.-- , of York-tow- n,

and their feet were still blistered with
the blains of Valley Forge. There was no
corn in their granaries, and their public treas-
ury was empty. They had few law.--, and no con-
stitution besides the old Colonial compact,
which had thu- - far served them well. But they
did not require laws, for they wen; jut. anil
peaceful; they scarcely required, money, for in
their poverty and self-sacrific- e hey had
learned to live without it. They trusted in
(iod and their own strength. They had achieved
the greatest victory of all time. In their
blood they had established the equality of all
men befon. Cod and the law, and their right
of, and capac ity for rclf-go- v ernnunt. Into a
constitution these principles were cry.-talliz- ed

and under their !.eiet''.'ent action a nation has
grown greater and greater very year, until
the world i:ovv -- lands amazed at its progress
and awed at it-- i overshadowing future.

The growth of the Ilepuhlic bad indeed been
marvelous, even t fhoc who have w .itched
it day hy day. At tie- - cio-- e of the VY.ir of In-
dependence it.-- area was hist little more than
snu.OOD s;;;are miles, and it- - western hound-iver- .

ary was the- - Mississippi ft purchased
1 lorida from Spam; lamisiana. and with it
Arkansas. Mi--o.;- ri. low ;i. Minnesota Kansas,
Nebraska anil Ihe great We-t- . from France;
the lower Pacilie Start s and Territories, from
Mexico: and, finally. Alaska from Kus-i- a. And
it paid cash tor ail, ami will continue to pav
t..lh f,,r all. although it need but stretch forth
a mailed hand to take and hold a continent
ye- -, a hemisphere. Aud so, !v purchase, the
acres of the Republic have been multiplied by
four, while its population has been multiplied
by twenty, and its wealth and resources by
thousands. The geographical center of the
United States has in less than a century been
transferred from Ohio to the mouth d' the
Columbia, in Oregon, and two hours after the
sun bids good night to the icy capes of west-
ern Alaska, with its morning beams it gilds
the bay of Passamaquoddy, in Maine.

During the past twenty months an empire
has grown up in the Territories north of
the tortv-thir- d meridian, aloig the eom- -

pleted line of the Northern Pacific Kailroad.
'Everywhere, from the great lakes, which home

I one has called the "unsalted seas," to the
! Pacific ocean, the air is filled with rising raft--

ers, and the sound of the hammer and steam
wh'istle never ceases. New states arc being

; hew n from the wildernes-- , and new cities are
' springing up as if by enchantment the en-- !

ehantmcTit of cjual priviligcr. to all. So great
L-- the progress of the Republic from year to
jvear, fronTday to day, from hour to hour,

f that he who "would of it must do so
eurtlv. h-- the statements at the beginning of
his diseouoe w ill need correction at the end.

The wealth and Mrength of the Republic
can be expressed onlv in figures w hose ai;;ri
i;ates almost bewilder. It has tTo.OOo.OOO
acres of land under cultivation, and 1,"W,(H)().
(K)0 that have never been marked by the plow.
It has 14.!H0 mile of railway enough to
wind six times around the earth, and telegraph
wires sulheieiit to stretch in double lines to
the moon. It Train yield last year was M.GOO,-(RHUH-

bushels, worth Stj,(Mh),00(.(MM). Its
commerce amounts to si,f,()i,(HK,(i00anuually,
and the balance of trade in its favor has been
over sl,(;tM),(H)o,0il(i in the last ten years. Its
iiirsxrt irate wealth i- - S.irj,(KH.I,tMX,lKX 10,0(M)-- ,

)0it,(;iM) more than the wealth of the United
Kingdom of treat bntain, and Ri,(NN),OiNI,000
num. llian that of pr;iu(.t aa the days of the
.. .... ,,c 1lir ltlli i,il.riim.'i.. li.-.v-e !.ti
but a hundred years.

but I will not trcspa-- s upon the regular ex
ereises of the day. A poet has asked:

"What was the that Miriam sany
JJy J'eyt'.r dark and troubled se:i.

Wlu-i- i o'er th land th anthem ranu
Tliut set the tu eil of Jacob tr ':"

Well, no matter what song Miriam or
to what met re the line-- , were framed. But she
did ing a song of deliverance, and tens of
thousands of voices joined in the. chorus.
And David sang and danced bet ore tlie recov-
ered ark of the covenant. The Declaration of
Independence is the ark of our covenant with
mankind and ourselves, and we arc hereto
day to exalt and glority it. And t lie Hawaii-
an-, toc, should rejoice that, in the Republic
they have a great, peaceful and magnanimous
friend. Therefore, with tho umpiring rhetoric
of music and eloouencc born of devotion to
country, we will proceed to celebrate the be.

ginning !' ' h" one hundred and ninth year of
tin- - birth of i! dit ieal and rvligiou-fn-edo- ni on
earth.

At Ice eoucitl.siini of .Mr. Daggett8
sueech. Daniel 0' 'wjiik !I read tl; e follow
li on.ma l.'OCIi'. :

( i iiicii:; promt! v it r'u- rfc.tr I of" 1.t am!
fruitful ye.-.r-s.

Tlie youiwM f nate!s lifts r ti.-.i.- i

lift- peer-- .

Pointing iia;-!;-.v.ii- : tie. tjtrjots f h i- mirk hjr
etuie.rv 's

"With ih.s l.j i: ; l en brow, ." .vhio-- their
d- its whii et iib-- ;

Aud the old tlif:iu that ioit"ii 2ias i T dd,:m.l
read and sung,

Uow the k'rat hell of the Stvt Hons.- - fr.m it
ponderous btuzf-- tongue

Sonorous rang its tiding with quick puis and
moiHtened eye

Was hailed a Nation's hirthday in Mtinorial July
But never ran tl story too often wreathed in

verse,
Ana never ran ruetrrians too oft th tl TP

hoarse.J

1'or the old to hid them gladden and ha btrong
and stout of heart ;

For the young to let the future svt them act a
well their part ;

A requiem for tho warrior whoaft Mood hiptizod
the sod;

1'or the statesmen whose wis cov dhIh broke
JJrifish T'i!e and rod.

la th-1- ; bf 'fry stiii 1 th" :in r.i h trigs above, the
silent b.dt

Tb-i- r are bared, ibnr ye (fl-.n- m, they love
;!;'ir 1'ify av!1.

Without the people swiy and murmur like
the t;ea:

Within, the .st at asio in listened to tvj word that,
set thtm free.

The noon 1 i, - u n 1 :a.'.;jj-- ; . but grnatar than iU
heat

And fiercer is rh nr within tho heart upon
the street.

So grave and ho determined, with bent browH and
lips compressed,

Toward tho meeting houae the eageir masn with
st'-ad- purpo.se prt;SH-d- .

Miid and matron, ays and childhood glw With
anxious look on high

Wh-- j re. tho massive tower gigantic looms againnf
f 1)m Summer sky.

Ah! rhi.s weary expect tion ; bow th" minute
drag along f

Hush ! good friends, you'll b rvifch the
richest, rarest song

Ever rung from bras and iron, Ilnnh f Im still
and hold your bre-ath-;

On the swinging of yon metal bangn our con n- -
try'8 life or death.

"Hive they signed it?" Not all hear tnem- -
they nre Mill in hot debate ;

Oh ! prt:is on, you sluggish moments, and let
Ii now our fate.

Th-- n th : waiting throng is silenced over all a
stillness fell,

Vh-- n clang ! clang ! from th belfry pe3bs tho
th-inde- r of th", bell.

Hv.r it.--, grind rverber ttions ! swelling o'er th?
si)e nt tow n,

bringing joy to all th bringing
to tha. Crow n.

raf"p.s band worn ai'i?r 'ir'-cs'ir- lii uii
out, ring'-r- s well and .strong!

Hi Tig i u th4' JOj of Fr. lorn, ri u. .1 - H

King out and :iever wvar thi- - grrut ob-d- "

signed to day,
Shall be sealed will- freeman's he-- -t

many a fiery fray!"

King right lustily my I, rave boys, fur c hildren
yet unborn

Shall ldess the gloriou music you've made for
u.s this morn.

Nr. .sooner was the peal Milled than burst the bell
in twain;

AfterKUcha glorious message it could ring no
meaner wtrai n.

O'er a hundred years ti3 nilect, but the memory
of that chime
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